
Jim Sutherland  
 
I retired as Head Teacher of Lochaber High School (The Highland Council) in 2018. I 
led a successful school and had been a Head Teacher – in two different Highland 
schools – for 17 years.  
 
a) 
I do not believe that the structure of the Senior Phase of the Curriculum for 
Excellence has allowed for better learning and overall achievement than previously. I 
believe this is because the reduction of the number of subjects in S4 has significantly 
narrowed choice for young people moving on to S5 and S6. 
 
I have evidence of overall attainment dropping and attainment at the highest level (in 
S4) dropping when the number of subjects offered reduced from eight to six. 
 
Example: One young person studying six subjects in S4 had a particular aptitude for 
Maths/Science subjects; he was also aware that he was never going to achieve top 
grades in English and did not plan to study this beyond S4. His aim was to continue 
with Biology, Chemistry, Computing Science, Maths and Physics in S5. 
Unfortunately, the Computing teacher left during his S4 year and it was impossible to 
recruit a replacement, which resulted in him achieving a much lower grade in this 
subject, leaving him on a much poorer footing for S5. Had he been studying seven or 
eight subjects, he would have had something else to fall back on for S5. 
 
Personal Example: When I attended secondary school in the 1970s it was the norm 
to study eight or nine subjects. If I had been restricted to six subjects, I would have 
been channelled into what were considered to be more ‘academic’ subjects: Maths, 
English, Sciences, Language, Social Subject. As it was, I picked up two Technical 
subjects as my seventh and eighth choices. This led to a career as a Technical 
teacher and, ultimately, a Head Teacher. I am very grateful that I was not restricted 
to just six subjects. 
 
b)    
There is no doubt that there are curriculum pathways which contribute to meeting the 
needs of all learners; many of these pathways have been introduced as part of the 
‘Developing the Young Workforce’ initiative. However, these pathways vary widely 
across the country and are very much dependent on local opportunities. Many young 
people are now being denied the opportunity to pursue studies in subjects of interest 
as they are being forced to restrict their studies to six (or in some cases five) 
subjects. 
 
While fewer subjects should lead to a greater depth of learning, many of the possible 
benefits were lost initially with over-complex and burdensome assessment 
procedures. Reducing courses from two-year (S3-S4, Standard Grade/Intermediate) 
to one-year (S4 only, Nationals) has also impacted negatively on the depth of young 
people’s learning. 
 



c)   
There has definitely been a narrowing of subject choices, particularly in S4, with a 
knock-on effect for S5 and S6. 
 
Many young people are forced to concentrate on the subjects they will require to 
progress to the next stage of their education. This means that they are no longer 
taking subjects such as Art, Music, Drama – subjects which encourage personal 
development, group participation and really add to the ethos and ‘life’ of a school.  
 
d)     
Timetabling, school size, availability of staff/budget and school demography all 
influence the range of subject choices. However, in my experience, the biggest 
single factor affecting subject choice was a Local Authority directive that all schools 
should move to six subjects in S4. 
 
e)     
I have experienced significant changes in the level of uptake in several subjects in 
the Senior Phase since the school was directed to move to six subjects in S4. In 
particular, Languages (Modern Languages, Gaelic and Gàidhlig), Art & Design, 
Business Studies, Drama, Music and Technical have had much lower uptakes, 
sometimes affecting the viability of courses. 
 
f)      
Choosing eight subjects is not necessarily the right pathway for all young people and 
there are some who benefit from concentrating on fewer subjects. However, the 
narrowing of subject choices has had a negative impact on many young people who 
would benefit greatly from a broader curriculum, both for attainment and personal 
development. 
 
I believe that the narrowing of the curriculum in S4 has contributed to widening – not 
closing – the attainment gap. Young people from more affluent backgrounds tend to 
choose subjects which are more inclined to lead-on to higher or further education 
while children from more deprived backgrounds tend to choose subjects which some 
would describe as “less academic”.  
 

 
Within Curriculum for Excellence, ‘Building the Curriculum 3’ stated, “Establishments 
have freedom and responsibility to meet the needs of children and young people in 
their local communities”. Our school consulted extensively with learners, parents and 
staff and we made a conscious decision that eight subjects was the most suitable 
curriculum for most of our young people. This was overruled by a subsequent Local 
Authority directive.  
 
When I retired last year, I felt very strongly that I was leading a school community 
with a curriculum model that neither I, the staff or the parents believed in or had 
confidence in and, most importantly, did not meet the needs of our young people. 
 
I care passionately about young people’s education and personal development and 
would be more than happy to contribute to discussions with the Education and Skills 
Committee.  


